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only to very /large institutions with an extensive data base in ,

ccmputer menory.* As a, result, there is little or nothing- tb

guide the''systematic allocation of funds in the great. majority of
.

*7, .

institutions.

Purpose

--1The ps.dpOie of this paper is to'present a f&mula model that

.may be ue: d4by the chief .academic officer, college deans depart- _

'

merit chairperton.s and section heads to make the specific dollar

a.V.ocatiore te). the academic uniks for which they are responsible

The mode.l.w1411137 presented such that it can be used at several
. , 4- , -

.levels of sophisti.eation..., depending -on the size and complexity of.
the unit 'a the data available, (or that can be estimated)

, ...
. .! . it-foi use -an the. rtpdef. ' * .

-
..

f
Overview

.

4.4 ."4

J
1. The. 'of the model assumes that essential y a lump sum

allOCa-tica-i is available to the acadesitic unit head, who has ther---
: ."

.responrdhility-in`many.instances for re-allocating the funds to

sroallerlxclits.e. .steLicture. 'The purpose' of the model is to

provide- arpcb573ati.44 approach to this reallocation of fur& to the

Fanal'IP'r Unit:

0 A -i .:- .
,

i .., ; , it...* .. . . , ,...'; *Seie,'-for examplek,:the recent work publi shed by the National
Center for. Higher Edutraaz klanagernent Systems (Ds).

N

41.
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2. There . is also the aspuinption that the smaller academiC

units to which funds art to be allocated differ in size. Although,

this size can be measured in different ways, it is issurred that

the resources shou,ld be allocated roughly in. proportion to the size

--of the unit.

3. It is seldom recognized that different academic units have-

different "mixes" of academic Aks. That is, one such unit may
44t5

consist primarily of full and :---a/110ci-atellprofesars. Another such

unit may consist primarily of instructors and assistant professors.

It is assumed that faculty salary (and more important, total faculty

support) should be roughly proportional to the rank held. As a

result, any allocation formula should allow for the fact that
academic-units with ma.ny at the upper ranks will need more fa.culty

ti

giiRport, fords than _academic lanits_14. th many_4t_ tbe igwer-lzanks,
1 "Ir

.\ -

'4. Supply and demand among disciplines is rarely taken into
in making allocations. However, it is a fact of /ife, even

in a time of relative plenty among -available.Laculty, that supply

and demand, tradition, and couPeation must be' recognized in cello--

,cations to academic.units. Whether it is desirable or not, physicians

teachings in medical schools must be allocated more salary and other

faculty supp9rt than perscns at the same-rank teaching, say, history.
.

As a result, it is assaned that any rational allocation of resources
among academic units must take into account the- "going rate" of .

faculty sla.lamy and other support.

Accordingly, the remainder of this paper presents a method by



=rag .ibe'acaclemic units far which they are remponsa4 based on
z. ey

Cm) the total -adjusted amount be amustilatedr.:Gb) the estimated
.

work load units to be proc3Lioed -Sir-each- .-una.t, And (c) the needed
4. 4 /0.1010r

faculty sal:port. at "Standard". rates.

'Mb

.

9.

41.

4.
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The Ebrmula

It
T us the total adjusted amount to be allocated, in dollars. -

F - the_ average faculty support at standard amoursts, in dollars.

F1 ' 2F F3 . Pin' represent this quantity for each

of academic unit* 1, 2, 3, . . n, respectively.

estifretel work load units

W1, W2, W3, . Wn represent this quantity for each

of acaderaic units 1, 2, 3, . . n, respectively.

(F1) (W1) + (F2) (W2)
.W+ . . +

+(F3) ( (
F

( n)

'The fccraula then becaaes

Lhit l's allocation = (1) (Fl). (WI)

Unit alloCaticei =

D

(L) (F2) ( 2)

D

(7) (F3) (WI

. D

s) ( Fri ( wr)

D-



Calculations and EStimations of the Various Factors in the FOrmula
-Apr

Total adjusted amount to be allocated, in dollars. The total
adjusted amount to be allocated, in dollars, is an amount determined
by policy or by the person making the allocation as the total sum
of money available to ))allocated among the academic units, less
sums determined by other means for acquisitions/personnel/programs/
special awards not to be included in the formula allocation.

This formula assumes that 7.411at is going to be allocated is ,

based eSsentially on assigned duties of the unit and of the faculty
In the unit. If, for example, it is-deblmaained by policy that 20%
of all available funds are going to be allocated to support and re-
ward faculty research conduCted, outside of normal assigned duties,
and that 20% of all available funds are going to be allocated to

--samopcgrt.-and -reward- facus4ty, service- activities -conducted-cutsof- --

normal assigned duties, -then only the remaining 60% of all funds
will be allocated through tills formula-

Other sums can and shouLd be subtracted -before the formula is
used. Examptles of thes9 are given .Ve3.Cren ,

(As= might be used, by a vice president for academic affairs)
1. SuicarE of a-catiptis-wide office of research
2- Acquisition of media equipment to be used campus-w-id
3. Library acquisitions
4- Startrup costs for a new college being
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g. nuMber of PIE graduate teaching ammistanta (or
laboratory assistants) times "standard amount" of
supports for graduate teaching assistants

h. Total number of dollars

1. Total =ober of ri faculty al

9

Total number of EIDE faculty ditridn3 by; total rdintwer
of dollars (Average faculty =wart. fkxr Mit. 1.) IC

Similar calculations are performs. each of the it units for whith

funds are td be allocated.

-It is essential that the calculations belonged on the full

period f the budget (i.e., 12 Kaonths) a rather than just on the
academic year. For example, a professor who carries a full load,

during both the academic year and the summeF term (or gmarter)

shoulabe counted as 1.25 or 1.30 (or whatever the institution's

policy is) PTE. It is also eseentlal that the 7713 facult# at each

rank kme time rmarber or estimmtme forlie year baling budgeotiemi *or, not

the current year.

CalcuLationoremMimation of "Sa:andand amount" of support
.

- .

In its most simple, but least accuraie, foonthe"gtandard amount."

of suppoet fbace_say, professawn, might be the aversow acadeTic,yjear

serlary.lkxr professccs in the- total institmktimm (or time mileages cc

the department, or time programa). Ftxr emossille. the dean of a cmillege,

in making allgimoatioms 1mm the depeartxmenbe iu that aollege, might use

the avesage (9 or 12 swaths) salary of all professors in that college
° .

as the "Standard amotamt" of support.

41,



A refinement on this notion would be to calculate or estimate,
basal on academidoznit policy or practice*. the "standard support" Nt.

for each acadepic rank Mich that this would include a certain number
,f of dollars for S'ac h person's share of nocretarial salariir, office

supplies, travel, laboratory expenses, quippent, and so an-

For example, if it is an academic unit`a policy or practice
that one secretary should be Provided for each four FTE-"professors,*

one secretary for eactl six F'1 associate professors, etc., then the
cost secreta.iial heltrishould be irbcludtd 3n the mitandard support"

at rank.

As a further example, if it is policy or practice to provide a
certain amount of funds for travel to profeseoccs, a different sm-

.

for associate prrdessors, and so an, this can and should be included

in the "standard support" for each rank. On the other hand, if

are progfieled equally, without regard for rank, then a constant
to suppt-t these functions should be added to the average
iiSeci at each rank to calculate the "standard support..."

. amount

'salary

If, for stheixebason, it is desirable to alloCate, say, different
amounts of travel funds for those ill unit 1 as opposed to those in
unit 2, this can be build in the "standinal. a+ t" fOr each unit-

As au Illustration, suppose that Unit 1 consists of 1.75 PIE
professors, with an average salary of $25,000 for nine mlnths; 3 ETE



associate professors;, with an average salary of $20, 000 for nine
months, --.ad 1 kTE assistant professor, with a salay of:$115,000

Alk - -
for nine-nzonths..- Farther,assume'that there is one sec:re-grey; a

**a salary of;18,000; for- a..13: of them, and that7all of till= have
equal claim on-the seCretara,*s time arid. the units $2337.50,
fo.t. supplies, caipenses, &rid,- equipment:. -'2Erowever, assume that each

professor is ed to $1.17ktravel and eactr-aSSo-ciate and assistant-
,.

_

professor-_,is entitled tip $750 travel funas. The standa.T1d,support

for Unit 1 would be'calaulated as follows : lb

1.75 17E profeSSors times ($25,000 $1391.30 or secretar1)
$406.52 (for supplies, + $1000 (tr;ave.1) ) = $48,646:18

-40

--
-3.00 Fes_ E associate professors times ($20,000 +. $1391.30

(for secretary) + $406.52 (for supplies, etc.) +
$750_ (travel) ).: 67,.043.46

1.00 FTE assistant professor times ($15, 000 + $1391.30

17,547.82
(for secretary) + $406.52 (for supplies, etc.) -t -

$750 (travel) )

Tbtal number of dollars = $133;837f46
Au rage facul'y support ($133,1137 divided by 5.75

Fes) ' = '$23,276.00

A further refinement on this notion would be to use same
-data* for salary .(or ccnpensation or total support) to reflect state,

.

-regional, or national salaries by rank within a given discipline
These data can be incorporated into the calculations to main
same ratios at the local level as exist on the larger ,geographical
area, thus dealing with the supply and demand concern

paper for a complete discussion of this idea.

1:4



Discipline :Professors

-$23,639 $17,247 $13,887 $10,716

24,499 19,712 16,666 11,769

21;271 .17,324 14,571 13,247

Ca:paring-ea* rank of disciplines X and Z with the correspondirig--

rank of discipline Y, it may be seen that 'the regional salaries I.

bear these ratios:

Associate Assistant
Discipline Professors 'Professors Professors Instructors

X' .9649 .8749 .8333 .9105

1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000

.8682 .8789 .a743 1.1256

Use of the regional data as the "standard amount" for faculty
salaries will result -in the same ratio (even though the dolfar

amounts might be h.lgher or lower thane the regional dollar figures)

of salaries in the local unit as 'exist in the southeastern region

for the discipiines involved. Use of this kind of data could make
..

an institution equally-. as competi,mve on the regional market foi

professors of JA:iglish as for professors of physics, even -though the

salaries in both might be lower than the regional average.

Similarly, an institution that ranks the highest in its state

at each academic rank ,except associate professors.cou,l.a. use 'weightings



.

,
: .v..

. _ N

say 1.10 -times the state average for professors, 4 1.17 -tiinetS1 ,

the state average for associate professors, 1.12 times the
avek-age for assistant professors, and 1.437 itimes the state , ..,

- -V , .,---!---
.. ' ....

_ _.___'_, t-:--`r=for .instructors as the standard amounts of faculty salary. order ," ,.t --,4:
, 4 ..._.- ..\, I. k` '

to bring the associate professors to the -appropriate level 4-..--...:....,c...-star.e: " ..,,4:4-, .-;-,-.'.14e',..:`.",'-:-.---"---

, .

.., -r.,- ,-..., _ .. -..3g-, - , .1., i.- .-.oonvat5-90r1s. 7-
4A ,,,tel.

-

"4`,Although pest year or current year salary `a1411othei data .ma Y4-

be used in oomputin-g the "standprd amount" pfsfaculty4support,- it--

would be evenbetter to use estimated -amoujits. jor-,t1-.4 year wbic1f

is being- budgeted for.'

.
Estimated Igark load units. Many ins'titutiOnuse- a.- simplistic

..
measure of facul-ty- work load units, often that teething 12 semester

hours of undextraduate classes constitutes a full work load. If
this is the institutional or acaderrde unit policy, or- if this is -

best :available data, one-cari simply define 12 hours -Of under-

"graduate teaat-dru:s asbne wr load urtit and define 9 hours of graduate

teaching as one work load 't and incorporate this into-.'the formula.

by multiplying the number of kit, faculty .times this average of_bne

work load unit.

However', it

measure of work

7

d much better to devise .a more sophisticated

units for -the academic units. One such way

is giver) below. See Charts 1 and 2:

. -



Name

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSA.S.AT.IXTTLE ROCK
FACULTY WORK LOAr FORM

Primary Department
r Percent Appt.

. Hoursft./Weelc: Worked instructional Contact
, V

SCHEDULE 53LSTRIBUTION THIS PERIOD Work Units
Cougse No. Enrollment : -Teaching (Totals A +B+CtD) -4-,

,/ Research (Total E) '
Public. Serviceffoll F) , .

Administration (Total G)
: 1

/..:

A. SCHEDULED CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION
Undergraduate P.-,

Social Security Number-

Secondary Department , Fall Spring Surnmer*_

Total
:5 4

1. SSCH foistudents in classes :fewer than 10 students
2.

. 3.
4. .

5.

ourserecfit hours -(10-40 students) x 1.00
Courseicredit hours (41-80 students) *1...25
Cours4er. (81-120 students)- x
Coat rsKer rs (121-160 students) x 1.75

6. Course-: credit hours (more than -.160 students) x 2.00
Graduate
7.

. 8.-

P,...

Total\
x 0.10

SSCH for students in classes fewer than 5 students x 0.30
Course credit hours (5-20 students) x I0.60

9- - Coueecredithours (21-40 students) x 1.75
10: ,- -1-27:COtti4Ocrefilit-houri(more than 4p students) x 2.00

Scheduled classroom insti-u. ction. subtotal: -Items 1.:through 10
B. S&IEDULEn LABORATORY INSAUCTION

11. . Clock baurs-of-responsible charge'x 0.67 (if fewer than 10 students,
multiply above value by number of students x 0:10) -

,.:
C,:... SCHEDULED INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

/2. SSCH special, problems or special reading courses x 0:10

'h. 13... SSCH student intern x 0.30
14. . Contact hours of private music lessons x 0.67-
15. SSCH for which Chairperson, of Master's Committee, active in

thesis x 0.167
'16. SSCH for which member of Master's Committee, active in thesis x 0.10
1 7T' Stpdents for whom Supervisor of Student Teaching Practicum,

field work x 0..50 ,

Individ I ction subtotal: Items 1L thiough 17
TVI'Ai. TRUCTION (Items 1 through 17)

D. STUDENT ADVISING .

18.
.

Students for whom Chairperson of Master's Committee, non-thesis-
or oral exams x 0.33 (maximum of 3 work units) . .

19. Assigned advisees x 0.05 - . .

TOTAL ADyISING (Items 18 and 19) . TOTAL D
NOTE: ,Items E, F, and G are to be completed after consultation with Department

Chairperson and/or Dean.'
E. RESEARCH, CREATIVE AND SCHOLARLY WORK

20. Hours/week ::, 3 ... TOTAL E.
F. PUBLIC 'SERVICE ° ..-

21;. Hours)(week 7... 3 TOTAL F
G. ADMINISTRATION AND OTHER ,

22. -Department Chairperson (3 to 6)
23. =-.,, Hours of assigned administrative work or other duties other than

.-.;,., Departm. ent Chairperson -:- 3 .

TOTAL An
0TRATION (Items 22 and 23) TOTAL G

GRAND To (Sum of A through G) ** TOTAL H

TOTAL A +B+C

Signature of FacultyItember
Reviewed and Approved:.

Date

14

Percent

100%

WORK UNITS

bepartment Chairperson Date

Dean
r.; 111.nytinst Whits. ruareirtmentt Yelleyzapeant
'41ies+...41-mtiftst White+ novrevrtmAnt! - Deant -

Bate
tutional Studies
tutional. Studies
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UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS AT LITTLE ROCK
'-iNSTRUCTIONS/DEFINITIONS FOR COMPLETING .

THE INIPIVIDUA I FACULTY WOTIK LOA a. FORM
.._.. '-' .

-

NAME:,. Alustnaire an entry. .
_ .....

SOCIAL SECI.YRITY NUMBER:' Must-have an entry. .0

....k
. WORK PERIOD: .11/lust have an. entry. .

.. .
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT: Must have an entry. The Department with which the .,

1ndiiddual is considered to be assigcted.for administrative purposes.
.

:. - Home depnrignent-.. ,. .

SECONDARY DEPXRTM ENTS May have, an entry. A department other than primary :',,
. ---'' to which, thRindividual has-official responsibilities t e.g.,- pint appointment.

PERCENT APPOINTMENT: Must haves an entry. Use whole numbers, no decimals
or fractions:. e,,.g.; 4:3e 13 fol." a 12-1/2% appointment

r

use 33 for Fk33-1/3% appointment
HOURS PER EK.WORKED: Must have an entry. For full-time tsons the minimrn

. enLi'y'40. Probortionof employment' and minimum hours are as follows:
1-00% 40 hours per week minimum; "75% = 30 hours per week minimum;
50% = 20 hours per week minimum; 25% =10 hours per week minimum;
10% L-.4. hours per week minimum.

HOURS PER WEEK INSTRUCTIONAL CONTAT: Must have an entry. Scheduled hours
only. Scheduleb.classroom4 labors_ tory, studio hour-s, etc-, shciuld be given full

. clock-hour weight. iTo be shown in wkiple numbers' only. Do not use decimals
or fractions.

_

DISTRIBUTION THIS PERIOD: -WI be provided. . Work units:as determined by A through G.
. Percent -- indicate pe Vol work units that each category

(Teaching, Research, Pb lc Service, Administration) constitutes of the
total work units. Report whole percents only no decimals or. fractions..
Round to nearest whole percent. Total must.pqual 100%.

.

SCHEDULE: Complete as: applicable.

Parts A through G. Complete on applicable items and totals.
A. h SCHEDULED CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION:

Un.dekgraduate: 3 students ins credit hour course
Item: 1. 9 SSdII for x .10 -90

. - 4 credit -hour course with 43 students .----7 -
Item: 3. 4 course credit hours. .x 1.25 ) 5.00

Graduate: 3 credit hour course with 25 students
Item: 9. 3 course credit hours .. x 1.75 5:25. , .

,
SCHEDULED LABORATORY INSTRUCTION: 3 clock hours per week responsible -charge

- .
Item: 11. 3 clock hours x 1). 6Z - " 2- 01

sc

C. SCHEDULED INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION: students enrolled for 2 hours of active-thesis
Item: 15.. 12 SSCH'-for x .167 2. 00

......

Total instruction (Items 1 through 15). Total A 15.16
D. STUDENT ADVISING: Complete as appl,icable7 ...

E. RESEARCH, CREATIVE AND SCHOLARLY WORK: Complete as lapplicable .
Include: : - v
1_ Time spent on research and proposals for external research support. .
2. Time writing for publication and similar activities. 1

3. Performances,- presentations and concerts, and creative activities
in the fine and performing arts. ,

4. Time spelat for presentation of.i:lers at professional meetings and
seminars. -,*.

.4. _ , ..

F'. PUBLIC SERVICE: Applicable public service activities are determined by
college/school/depariment or Library policies as well is the University
policy concerning outside employment and normally doalot include activities
for which the individual receives direct payment from non-university sources.
1. Activities intended to enhance public understanding of the University

. or activities Intended to develop the service function of the University-
-, 2. Con4ulting.and advising service to the public in the faculty member's

area of academic or professional conepztence.
G.. ADMINISTRATION AND OTHER: Complete as applicable.
GRAND TOTAL: Must be provided.'
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be allocated tittough another arrangement to support and
reward research activities ma regularly 4ssignedand that anf .

additiocal 10% of the funds should be allocated through yet another
-4t

arrangement to support and reward service -actilAjltles noti4egular1 y
assigned.- In- this case, the -total adjusted amount to be allocated

would be $ri000,000 less $60,000 less $16 0 less $106,000 less
$100,.000, for a total of $730,000 to be ted through this
formula-
)

In this college the standard amount of
college-wide average faculty salaries plus

. .
3iEt.c.h of the faculty meniber -typically works.for
11216 average support by rani, including 9 monts
term salary; each faculty_riernbei-'s share of

rt is based on-
support services

summer term-

one summer

ial help arid
travel-,funds; and each faculty member' s share of
and equipaibnt has-been calculates to be as follows.:\

Pr4ofessors-
, . -

Associate PrOfessorth
Assistant. Professors
InStrtiCt70 ahlti lower

a $32,628
.24,408
20,921
17,763.

expense,

However, campus-wide (and state-wide) surveys. haiie'shown-t.ha
those faculty' members at -the associate professor level -tend to, be_-y

most berhind the' averages of the eothernal groups-
,-

As a result, thetL..
"standard-amount" of support for associate professors is to be set. -*.
at $25,00b in order to make the average salary of thos at this rank
more .ccrnpetitzive with campus and state averages.

19
4. 4
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Department 1 consists of 2.375 -PIE professors Cincluding

school);" 2-325 FIB associate -professors; 3.375 PTE assistant

professors; and 6.75 F. instructors: Thus-the average faculty

support for .-this departmerrt consists of (2.375 x. 32,628) +

(2.125 x 25000) + ,(3 75 x 20,921) + (6-75 x 17,763) or $321,325.13.

This, divided by the 14-625 F' faculty members, gives an average

farnilty support at standard rates of $21 957.

14,
In "a similar manner, it is canputed that Debartment 2, which.

has primarily associate professors, has an average faculty stvport.

of $25,373; Department 3 has an Average facultY support of ,$25,523;

and Department 4 has an average faculty support of only $21 363.
. )

because of the large nu:ober of persons at the lower ranks-- Departments

2 and 3 have a rn:rnber of faculty members on "soft' m?ney that are not
included in the, calculations given above-

The estimated number of work, load units, to be -produced by each

of the four departntents is based on the current year's data for the
,-

canplete academic, year, plus estimates of growttis or decline The

current year's work load units are follows{

Department 1 418.

Department 2 297.4

_Department 3 . 505.6

Deparimnent 4 150.8

It, is estimated that Department 1 will pave a 2% decline in

work load units for this -ccrning year; Departments 2 and a will .hive

.
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a 5% 'inci.'ease; and Department 4 wilr have a 10% increase. As a

result, thel-estimated VIZ -Yrk load units for -the =ming budget year-

are as follows:

DePartrinent
Departriient 2

I

410.5

yepartment 530.9

Department 4 165-9

In the- fra:mula,- then, the vaiue of "D" is -6cmputed to be

D = ($21,957 x 410.5) ($25,373 x 312.3) ($5,523 x 536 9)

($21,363-x.165:9) = 9,013,348 + 7,923,988 + 13,550,161 +
e

3,544,121 = $34,031,618.

For eachof the departments, T-"= $730,000.

For Department 1, the average faculty was $21,957 and

the estimated work load as 410.5; the f

Departmeat l's allocation. Would be

).ii

(T) (F) (W) -which equals (730,000) (21,957) (410-5)

(D) (34,031,618)

or $193,342.

The allocations for the other departments are calculated simi

It must be remembered that the College of A had determined that

$100,000 would be allocated to support and reward nonassigned research

and that another $ 100, 000 wc:uld be alloce3.ted to support and reward

rionassigned service activities. It is assumed that each of the

four departthentS will share to some extent in each of these $100, 000

pools of money.
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